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Cetrmay, weliipai amSltr) v bowe coMes 5
R-when they get their ra on centilr bottles. Petrol is sdby the
computet OnesXource is qn*ted as sug- liter, and distances afe beginnin to
gestingt*hat thtis Aded co puer power given i kilometers.
"would beto incrreasete model's reso- The linchur is that imperial measure-
lution." meats are simply nOt taught in scol.
The "race" for bigger com Withi a short time of my 10-ygi' old

should not be simply a matter ofimcreas.' daughter's first exposure to her Amen.
ing modelX resolution. UJsing a biger can school she confidentially asked me if
co to inrease resolution is asa this "yard" that Americans talked about
gous to using a bigger hammer on a small w as soething like a meter.
nail just to drive it in frther or r. L 's sugion that we might be
Brute force! A better approabhmigtbe ena d f the mile because of Aoger
to redesign the nail in order to tette B nt's leticehieveet a gem.
0match It to both t woo nd th h -- a tcount, ofthe fact
mer. In the case ofNWP, ires (t tht t Brh currently ihae world-
h i only _ '' W part omt at dis-
Data quantityanda qualt nd m0 t f
physics(the nais) li pa n, and lXX) metrs.
The outcome of the race wil dpd ot Of cos, dio still st Mile

only who has -th best computer but End Rod, Blackpool its en Mie
o* who uses it st. and ff you give someone an inch tyre

Kerr implis that the race centers on bound totae a yard; but I sup4pose
lengths of usable forecasts and states things will never change.
that the ultimate length is about 10 to 12 DAVID MOou*
fays. Most users of weather forecasts eartment y,
would prefer that accuracy be improved University of North Carolina,
on all time scales. Improvements in Chapel Hmi ]7514
Short..rnge foreCast accuracy areju ast ,B M,
im t a exte the lth of pre- ter Uiriy, , Ela M13 9PL.
sent skll from: 6:to 12 days.

Finally Kertimplies that ll improve-
ments in weather forecast accuracy are
'tied to NWP. Surely NW? is imnporant, OCR K usters0k
but so are making sensible inferences
fiom the- numbers, displaying the fore So far as 1 am aware, attempts to
cast well, and man use of the p are prtl lysts by depositing
prediction. Wiu 1palel improve- lustson supports have
ments in these less glamorus aspec-t of beenunuc l ad the effort coldW
weather prdiction, the winnets of ay 0nowb6to an agig, promising
race for the best NWP ma find they ae youn ran *h keeps -on promising for
only ahead at the first lap. -: tog The article by Thomas H.

ALAN I. W N I M-g I (search -News, 6 May, p.
Naval Environmental Prediction" reS 4 ths t , but it may
Research Facility, Departmen ofthe no beF loar t at y opinionhapplies to
Navy, Monterey, alfonia 93040 the . f calysts d

Meri System In Britain

I hope you will permit a native of the
United Kingdom and visitor to your
shores to comnment on Edward Leete's
letter (29 Apr. p. 462) ablout the lack of
use of the metric system in theIUnited
Kingdom.
The whole metric system is very firm-

ly establihed in Britain, but its introduc-
tion, as prudence would dictate, involves
a long changeover period during which
imperial and metri. measures coexist.
Nevertheless, most prepacked domnieStiC
goods are now sold by metric weight (our

108

not to mattersf o£f sietiic interest. In-
deed, I have been involved in a small
way in two projects using metal clustes,
one in:colabortion with D. F. Shriver
and the other with J. B. Butt and J. B.
Cohen.

ROBERT L. BURWELL, JR.
fpatieffLaboratory,
Department of Chemistry,
ENortetern University,6
Evason, illinois 60201
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http://www.sciencemag.org/

